
Submit Date: Jan 25, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 5 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

Escuela Popular

Louis Barocio

San Jose CA 95127

Mobile: Home:

East Side Union High School
District

Associate Principal of
Educational Services
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

Spouse's Job Title

Director of Student Achievement

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

 
 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

UC Berkeley, Sociology and Urban Studies, BA and BA, 08/99-05/04 San Jose State University, Teaching
Credential, 08/04-12/05 Columbia University, Educational Leadership, MA, 6/08-08/10

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Citizen's Bond Oversight Committee, East Side Union High School District - 6/15 - 10/18 New Leaders
Council of Silicon Valley, Board Member - 10/15 - 06/18 School Site Council, Eaton Elementary School,
Chair, 08/15 - 06/18

Languages Spoken

English and Spanish
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Special Awards or Recognitions Received

School Principal awarded the California Distinguished School award After School Partner Administrator
Award from Santa Clara After School Collaborative (SCASC) San José's Latino/a Role Model Conference
Panelist Multicultural Education Award recipient, San José State University Teach For America Opening
Ceremony keynote speaker

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

As a member of the Planning Commission I would be able to share my experience and skill set with a
diverse set of members in order to arrive to fair recommendations and equitable outcomes for our
residents, business community, and other key stakeholders. Some objectives I would aim to achieve are:
1) Listen and ask questions that push for deeper analysis of issues and patterns; 2) Lead with an open
mind and offer my perspective to complex issues; 3) Work to foster a collaborative environment that is
centered around equitable and sustainable practices.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

Moreover, I am interested in serving on the Planning Commission so I can offer my experience and input
on the ongoing efforts to establish a more fair and equitable San Jose for all its diverse residents. As a
public school administrator I have deep experience in aligning local, state, and federal priorities to meet
the needs of diverse community members and state and federal accountability measures and regulations.
Every day I leverage local, state, and federal policy in a meaningful way so it positively impacts our local
schools and community. I feel I can bring the same amount of care and impact to the current and future
work being done by the Planning Commission.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

My house: 

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No
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State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Adolfo Laguna

Reference 1 Address
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Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Rebecca Costello

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

See above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

I have sat on the Citizen's Bond Oversight Committee for the East Side Union High School District as a
member and New Leaders Council of Silicon Valley as a Board Member. I am very familiar with working
collaboratively, following Roberts Rules of Orders, and ensuring the organization's vision is honored and
carried out to the best of my ability.
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

Some of the professional skills I would bring to the Planning Committee include being a skillful listener,
collaborator, mediator, communicator, innovator, critical thinker, and champion of the greater vision. I can
identify issues impacting key stakeholders (residents, families, businesses, labor, community members,
etc.) and seek out resourceful ways to best approach and deal with every situation. In doing so, I put the
individuals I work with and for at the center of my work and build policies and systems that support their
success.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

Commissions are set up to review specific items, discuss important related matters, and provide
independent recommendations to the San Jose City Council. As part of their work, they have an important
role by being visible in the community and offering a range of ideas into the process.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

1) Affordable Housing 2) Zoning 3) Transportation

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

I would like to say . . .

That I have read the requirements for appointment to this commission and satisfy all of them.

Retirement Board Questions Only
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Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jul 03, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 6 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Noelle Boesenberf

San Jose CA 95126

Mobile: Home:

Maritz Global Events Business Development Director
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Spouse's Job Title

N/A

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

N/A

 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

Abraham Lincoln High School (San Jose) De Anza College - Associate is Arts, Liberal Arts & Humanities
(2010) San Jose State University- School of Music & Dance, Vocal Performance, (incomplete 1998-2002)
University of San Francisco - Bachelor’s Degree, Bachelors of Science in Management with
Specialization in Organizational Behavior (2015)

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Meeting Professionals International Northern California Chapter: Chairman, Certified Meeting
Professionals University (2018-2019) SJSU Liaison, Emerging Professionals Committee (2017-2019)
Lincoln Performing Arts Coalition: Charter Board Member (2009-2010)

Languages Spoken

English, understands Tagalog
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Special Awards or Recognitions Received

N/A

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

As a young child, I immigrated from the Philippines to San Jose. I’ve lived in the East Side, the
Rosegarden, North San Jose, Berryessa, Japantown, Downtown, South San Jose, and now, Willow Glen.
I love this city. I have seen it grow from orchards and fields, to rows and rows of the most powerful and
innovative companies in the world. As a single mother of two teenagers, I have had to ride the economic
waves, through two dot com busts, 2008, and, now, this period of growth and outward prosperity. It’s
important to me to recognize that not all San Joseans are affected positively by the many changes
happening to our city, and that people of all economic backgrounds are able to not just survive, but thrive.
I would work to find balance and equality for those of us who are low-middle income - even some of us in
6-figure households still scraping by.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No
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If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Renee Windsor

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Heather Berry

Reference 2 Address
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Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

Same as above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

Experienced Industry leader providing mentorship to colleagues and partners As resourceful collaborator,
I utilize my extensive network to think through problems and find mutually beneficial solutions - For
example, in 2007-2008, as a Catering Sales Manager at the San Jose Marriott, I founded the Downtown
San Jose Private Dining Room Network, to establish relationships with counterparts in a downtown
restaurants to generate leads and keep business in Downtown San Jose I am engaged, friendly, an active
listener, and a passionate solution finder.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

The Planning Commission makes recommendations to the City Council on development within the city of
San Jose.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

Housing Redevelopment in Cambrian Park Preservation of Natural Resources/Sustainability
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

I would like to say . . .

Thank you for your consideration. I have always wanted to be more involved with my community, and I
know I will do my best. Www.linkedin.com/in/noelleboesenberg/

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification
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By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jan 25, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 5 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

Voler Strategic Advisors

Rolando Bonilla

San Jose CA 95127

Mobile: Home:

Voler Strategic Advisors Chief Strategy Officer
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

Spouse's Job Title

Chief Executive Officer

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

 
 

  

 & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

University of San Francisco, BA, Political Science, 2000 San Francisco Law School, Juris Doctorate, 2010

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

San Francisco Health Department, Office of the Director of Health, Public Service Aide, 1996-2001 San
Francisco Youth Commission, 1999-2001 San Francisco Juvenile Probation Commission, Chairman,
Finance Committee, 2001-2004 Population Health Prevention Committee, San Francisco Health
Commission, 2001-2002 San Jose City Council, District Five, Communications Director, 2007- 2010
Healthier Kids Foundation, Treasurer, 2016- Present San Mateo Sheriff's Athletic League, 2018- Present

Languages Spoken

English/ Spanish
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Special Awards or Recognitions Received

Bay Area Gardner Foundation- Excellence in Community Award- 2018

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

I want to serve on the Planning Commission because I would like to serve my city in making land use
decisions that are aligned with the City Council’s goals and objectives as set forth in the General Plan.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

As a district 5 resident, I feel that it is critical that the Planning Commission have experienced viewpoints
from throughout the City. In doing so, it allows for all residents to feel that their point of view is understood
when coming before the Planning Commission. My desire to become a member of the Planning
Commission is driven by the fact that this is the City where I am raising my family.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.
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Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Rose Herrera

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Armando Gomez

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone
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Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

See above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

Having served on several commissions throughout my career, I am well aware of the role of a
commissioner in relation to his/her colleagues, and the San Jose City Council. The chief role of a
commission is to interpret the policies, as codified by the San Jose City Council, in a manner that
preserves the intent of the General Plan. The role of Planning Commissioner is quasi-judicial, not policy
setting. Decisions made at the Planning Commission must maintain and preserve the current GP.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

From a credentialing stand point, having a law degree and real estate license (not active) provides me
with both the real world and academic experience required to interpret city policies. Having served as a
staffer to a San Jose Councilmember, I have extensive experience working with City staff and understand
first hand many of the challenges they face in their quest to provide a high level of service to San Jose
residents and business owners. As a business owner, I understand the value of adhering to guiding
principles as it is through this adherence that a business is able to thrive. The General Plan provides the
guiding principles for the City of San Jose. Adhering to them ensures that the City’s land use policies are
implemented in a manner that is consistent with the city council’s vision for San Jose.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

The purpose of the Planning Commission is to make land use decisions that are aligned with the City
Council’s goals and objectives as set forth in the General Plan.
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

As a Planning Commissioner, the top issue that the Commission must always address is adherence to the
General Plan. Given that the Planning Commission, in my opinion, is a quasi-judicial body, it is best that I
not provide my opinion on issues that I believe the Commission must address as doing so would
demonstrate a personal viewpoint which could taint the decision making process if an issue is brought
before the Commission during my service.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

I would like to say . . .

This is an exciting time to be a resident of San Jose. Your revitalization of the Downtown corridor, as well
as, other major projects throughout the City have provided San Jose with the opportunity to truly elevate
itself to world-class status. As a proud resident, I make it a point to support major events that visit our city.

Retirement Board Questions Only
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Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jul 15, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 3 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Mariel Caballero

San Jose CA 95112

Mobile: Business:

County of Santa Clara
Deputy Director Probation
Administration
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Spouse's Job Title

N/A

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

 
 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

Harvard University – Cambridge, MA, 6/2019 Senior Executive in State & Local Government Program,
John F. Kennedy School of Government, Executive Education Golden Gate University – San Francisco,
CA, 2008 – 2010 Executive Masters of Public Administration (EMPA) Emphasis on budgeting and human
resources Capstone - Effective Justice: Performance Measure Usage and Technology Integration by
Public Defense Providers Santa Clara University – Santa Clara, CA, 1998 – 2002 Bachelor of Science,
Political Science, Minors in Anthropology and Music Washington Semester Program, American University,
2000 Casa de Solidaridad, University of Central America, 2002 Mt. Pleasant High School, San Jose, CA
1998
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List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

County of Santa Clara, 2005 - Present Deputy Director Probation Administration, 10/2017 – Present
Program Manager II, Contracts and Grants Unit (Interim), 10/2016 – 10/2017 Program Manager II,
Violence Reduction Program, Probation Department, 5/2013 – 10/2017 Senior Management Analyst,
Office of the Public Defender, 4/2012 – 4/2013 Management Analyst, Office of the Public Defender,
9/2008 – 3/2012 Policy Aide, Office of County Supervisor Blanca Alvarado, 6/2005 – 8/2008 Field
Representative/Caseworker/Staff Assistant, Office of Congressman Mike Honda, 6/2002 – 6/2005
PROFESSIONAL COMMITTEES AND ASSOCIATIONS Children’s Agenda Vision Council, 2013 –
present Children’s Summit Planning Committee , 2014 – present Collective PRIDE: Promoting Respect,
Inclusion, Diversity and Equality, 2013 – 2015 Youth, Family & Community Engagement Committee,
Chair Juvenile Justice & Education Working Group, 2014 – 2018 Opportunity Youth Partnership Executive
Steering Committee, 2013 – present Opportunity Youth Academy Advisory Committee , 2016 – present
San Jose Mayor’s Gang Prevention Task Force Interagency Subcommittee – Staff support , 2008-present
Female Gang Intervention Program development, 2014 Santa Clara County Juvenile Justice Systems
Collaborative Case Systems & Processing Workgroup (CSP) Leadership Team, 2013 – 2017 Race Equity
in Justice Systems Workgroup Leadership Team, 2017 – present CSP – Risk Assessment Instrument
Subcommittee Chair, 2013 – 2018 95122 Committee, 2013 – 2016 Prevention & Programs Workgroup
(PPW) Leadership Team, 2008 – 2016 PPW – School Engagement & Suspension Alternatives Project,
2012 – 2014 PPW – School Engagement Improvement Initiative, 2010 – 2011 Santa Clara County School
Linked Services (SLS), 2011 – 2016 SLS Data & Evaluation Subcommittee, 2011 – 2013 SLS Parent
Engagement Subcommittee, 2013 – 2016 Santa Clara County PBIS Leadership Team Member, 2014 –
present Santa Clara County Office of Cultural Competency, Strategic Plan on Youth Development, 2014 –
2015 Hispanas Organized for Political Equality (HOPE) Leadership Institute, 2005 Annie E. Casey
Results Based Accountability Leadership Program, 2018 East Side Union High School District Citizen’s
Bond Oversight Committee 2013 – 2017 Board Chair 2016 & 2017 Glow Foundation, Volunteer approx.
2012 Santa Clara University Alumni Association Memberships, Class of 2002 Reunion Committee 2007,
2012, 2017; Chicano/Latino Alumni Group Co-President, 2016 – 2017 City of San Jose Project Diversity
Commissioner, 5/2007 – 2008 Latina Coalition of Silicon Valley Board Member, 9/2002 - 6/2008;
President 1/2006 - 6/2007, Treasurer 1/2005 – 12/2005, Secretary 9/2002 – 12/2005 Silicon Valley Young
Democrats, President, 7/2004 – 7/2005

Languages Spoken

English

Special Awards or Recognitions Received

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

The Planning Commission is an integral part of local government, and in my previous roles in local
government, I have witnessed the impact of historical land use decisions have on communities and
individuals. I want to be part of the Planning Commission to ensure that the recommendations made by
the Commission to the City Council are balanced, data driven, and take into consideration the impacts of
new development and general land use decisions on communities of color and under served communities
throughout our city. Additionally, I would like to see land use decisions that continue to preserve open
space, increase density and promote public transit usage throughout the valley, while ensuring the
economic vitality of our City.
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Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No
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Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Teresa Alvarado

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Melanie Espino

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No
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Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

City of San Jose Project Diversity Commissioner, 5/2007 – 2008 From 2007 to 2008, I served on the City's
Project Diversity Commission which aimed to improve the representation of commissioners from the
various council districts, as well as improve gender and racial diversity on the boards and commissions of
the City of San Jose.
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Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

City of San Jose Project Diversity Commissioner, 5/2007 – 2008 From 2007 to 2008, I served on the City's
Project Diversity Commission which aimed to improve the representation of commissioners from the
various council districts, as well as improve gender and racial diversity on the boards and commissions of
the City of San Jose. East Side Union High School District Citizen’s Bond Oversight Committee, 2013 –
2017 Board Chair, 2016 & 2017 In 2013, I was appointed by the East Side Union High School District
Board of Trustees to serve on the Citizen’s Bond Oversight Committee (CBOC). The CBOC is
responsible for the oversight of various voter approved bond measures which exceed $100 million dollars
and are generally used to improve the physical plant of the schools within the district. The Committee
executed its duties by reviewing the outside audits of bond measures expenditures, reviewing the
progress of construction activities at various schools within the district and meeting quarterly with district
and consult staff who operated the bond measure program. I was elected to serve as Board Chair for two
consecutive years and was responsible for setting the agenda and running the CBOC meetings. This
experience gave me a unique perspective on the the various neighborhoods, schools, tax and bond
issues for an area that covers Berryessa to Santa Teresa, east of the 101 freeway. My current role as the
Deputy Director of Probation Administration is an executive level position that oversees the Justice
Planning Services Division of the County of Santa Clara Probation Department, which include the
following units/programs: Research & Development, Contracts and Grants, Neighborhood Safety,
Evidence Based Practices, and Juvenile Violence Reduction. The Justice Planning Services Division
achieves system transformation from within using a race equity framework to develop timely reports that
are used to drive decision making, implement and monitor evidence-based practices, and ensure quality,
community-based services and supports to address our client’s needs, therefore creating positive change
in our clients, families and neighborhoods. I currently manage six direct reports, and 20+ FTEs across the
JPS teams. I act as a liaison between the Board of Supervisors and the department. I manage several
cross-system collaborations and county/city wide initiatives on behalf of the department. I am the
departmental public information officer, responding to California Public Records Act requests, monitoring
news media for stories related to the department and working collaboratively with the County Office of
Public Affairs to proactively highlight the work of the department. In my role, I oversee the development
and implementation of programs and services that are geared toward reducing racial/ethnic disparities in
the criminal justice system. I proactively provide professional development and leadership opportunities
for direct reports and teams and help to develop and implement trainings on county processes for the
department. I regularly report to the Board of Supervisors on the activities of the Probation Department
and provide data reports focused on the following results-based measures: How many clients did we
serve? How well did we serve them? Is anyone better off? As the Deputy Directory, I helped to develop a
five-year strategic plan for the Juvenile Services Division. The following goals will be achieved through the
strategic plan: Enhanced Understanding of the Goals and Philosophy of the Department; Increased Trust
& Engagement in the Juvenile Justice System; and Enhanced Youth Experience in the Juvenile Justice
System.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

The Planning Commission role is specific to making recommendations related to land use decisions within
the confines of the City of San Jose. The Commission makes recommendations to the City Council
related to updates and amendments to the General Plan, future redevelopment or development, and land
use regulations related to zoning and subdivisions. The Commission is also responsible for making
recommendations related to the Capital Improvement Plan and serves as an appellate body on certain
Planning Director decisions.
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

The Commission should make recommendations that increase the availability to affordable housing within
the city limits, including addressing issues of displacement related to the high cost of living, issues of
homeless, and economic growth within the Bay Area. Recommendations should be balanced so that the
city can maintain or increase green/park/open space in under-resourced neighborhoods, while preserving
existing open space in the Coyote Valley, as is practical and maintains the economic viability of the city.
Ensuring new growth exists with increased access to transportation hubs so that the city can thrive in an
environmentally responsible way, that increases the quality of life of its residents.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

I would like to say . . .

With over 17 years of public service experience, I have been able to observe and interact with residents
from all facets of life in the City of San Jose and the broader area of Santa Clara County. This experience
in both politics and public policy has given me a unique perspective on the needs and issues facing city
residents. Through my various roles in the criminal justice system, I have witnessed the impact of
historical land use decisions on our clients and their families. As a lifelong resident, I have dedicated my
personal and professional life to improving the lives of our residents. I see an appointment to the Planning
Commission as a way to continue to give back to the community that I has given me so much and allowed
me to thrive. Additionally, I am a firm believer that representation matters and as a woman of Latino
descent and both a home owner (District 5) and renter (District 3), I would bring a unique voice to the
commission.

Retirement Board Questions Only
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Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jan 25, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 3 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

n/a

Ryan Carrigan

San Jose CA 95110

Mobile: Home:

Silicon Valley Association of
Realtors Government Affairs Director
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

n/a

Spouse's Job Title

n/a

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

n/a

 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

BA, Political Science, Kalamazoo College, 2009 MA, Chinese Studies, Valparaiso University, 2010 MA,
Applied Economics, San Jose State University, 2012

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

n/a

Languages Spoken

Special Awards or Recognitions Received

n/a
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Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

I have a strong interest in the future of San Jose and believe we are at a critical point in which land use
decisions will determine the future economic vitality of our region. Having worked in public policy in San
Jose for most of my career, I have a strong desire to not only see the best decisions made and goals
achieved, but to also be a part of the process. With my background and knowledge I feel a certain duty to
find a way to be a part of this process, and will work to uphold the adopted general plan, and associated
policies, that road map the future of San Jose.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

My background, academic and professional, includes a good deal of experience in land use. At SJSU I
even had classes taught by city staff in land use, and have worked on many complicated land use issues
while in D7 (Comm Hill, 2500 Senter, etc.). This will give me unique insight and ability to not just
technically evaluate issues, but to also anticipate and respond to community/neighborhood concerns.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No
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If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

I am not a realtor or any type of real estate agent. I do not make any income off of real estate
transactions, and the members of my non-profit organization are based in offices outside of San Jose.

Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

City employee.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Madison Nguyen

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Tam Nguyen

Reference 2 Address
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Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

see above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

I have not served on a city commission or board. I have served on and staffed a number of non-profit and
volunteer commissions and boards.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

I have experience working with a number of stakeholders and interests related to land use. My current
position requires me to work with city councils, and planning commissions, across our county and would
provide me with unique insight into not just how other cities are dealing with land use issues, but to also
have a regional point of view on how large land use decisions impact Silicon Valley. This experience goes
from present all the way back to when I first moved to San Jose and managed the land use and
infrastructure committee at the San Jose Chamber of Commerce. However, much of my experience
comes from working directly with neighborhood organizations, and stakeholders when dealing with large
land use and permitting issues in District 7.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

To evaluate land use decisions and applications for consistency with General Plan and city policies. I
generally feel it is the commission's role not to make policy, but to ensure that the General Plan is
adhered to and the city's land use goals achieved.
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

**The planning commission does not set city policy, but does play a large role, especially when GP
revisions are being considered every few years. I believe I will be the most interested in a pro-housing
agenda, and frankly work on how we can create more housing on a daily basis. I doubt there are many
other candidates that have stood in a room full of angry homeowners and yelled and screamed at when
telling them supportive housing isn't full of sex offenders and violent felons. I have done this multiple
times. The challenge San Jose faces is balancing solutions to a severe housing crisis with a need to
make land use decisions that promote fiscal responsibility. However, I wouldn't suggest it is the PC role to
make policy decisions on these issues. When evaluating issues that do come before the planning
commission it is important to evaluate them for 1)consistency with general plan 2)adequate mitigation of
environment impacts (including traffic, noise, environment, etc.), and 3)ensure any proposed amendments
to the GP are consistent with council policy and the city's strategic vision.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

I would like to say . . .

I really am interested in serving because of my desire to be a part of San Jose in some way, and believe
the planning commission would be the best use of my experience and knowledge...I just want to be
involved in good policy, and be part of making a future San Jose a place people can live, and place
people want to be.

Retirement Board Questions Only
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Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jul 19, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 10 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

n/a

George Casey

San Jose CA 95120

Home: Mobile:

Morrison Foerster Associate Attorney
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

n/a

Spouse's Job Title

n/a

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

 
 

 boards

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

High School: Bellarmine; Diploma; Class of 1990 College: Santa Clara University - BS in Political
Science; Class of 2010 San Jose State University - Masters in Urban and Regional Planning; Class of
2013 Santa Clara University School of Law - Law Degree; Class of 2018

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Policy and Legislative Director for District 1, City of San Jose - 7-30-18 to 9-12-18

Languages Spoken

Special Awards or Recognitions Received
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Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

I've resided in San Jose for nearly 40 years and I am intimately aware of its strengths and weaknesses.
As a graduate student studying Urban Planning, I examined the historical decisions that continue to
influence San Jose today. I have studied the housing to jobs imbalance and delved deeply into the
affordable housing crisis. Additionally, as a Real Estate Attorney (with no clients in San Jose or prospects
of working with San Jose real estate clients) I am well-versed in the inner workings of real estate.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

I love San Jose. I look forward to any opportunity to contribute to San Jose.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.
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Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Chris Childress

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Etoi Allen

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone
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Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

Masters degree in Urban and Regional Planning Law Degree Real Estate Attorney

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

The Planning Commission serves as an advisory body to the City Council.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

The Planning Commission offers advice on projects and plans it is presented with. As such, the Planning
Commission is not responsible for dictating what issues are addressed.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

I would like to say . . .

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jan 16, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 10 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Donna Castillo

San Jose CA 95136

Mobile: Home:

Intero Real Estate Services Realtor
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Spouse's Job Title

N/A

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

N/A

 
 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

Saint Francis High School Realtor

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Volunteer: Executive Board Member of the National Association of Hispanic Professionals (NAHREP), a
National Organization Camp Taylor http://www.kidsheartcamp.org/ Organization for kids with Heart
Disease

Languages Spoken

Spanish
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Special Awards or Recognitions Received

Intero's Top Producing Agent: October 2018 Intero's Top Selling Agent: October 2018 Top Listing Agent,
September 2018 Judge for EXHIBITOR Magazine's Third Annual Portable/Modular Awards Winner of the
17th Annual Exhibitor Magazine All-Star Award

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

I am a Silicon Valley Native and have grown up here when there were orchards, you could get across
town without hours of delays and when San Jose had open acres of fields. I want to get involved in the
decision-making process of the future of San Jose. I want to understand the ramifications of each decision
whether it is good or it is bad. I want to understand what really makes this city tick. To do that, you must
get involved.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

 / District 10 Khamis

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No
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If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Rosie Zepeda

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Chandra Brooks

Reference 2 Address
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Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

See above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

I am beginning to attend the meetings to understand the format, the content and the presenters. I have
not yet had the experience of serving on a board.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

I have well over 20+ of corporate marketing experience. I can easily translate that business experience
into a commissioner seat. It takes a lot of experience and political know how to not only navigate through
a corporate environment but thru the government environment as well.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

Make recommendations on: - Adoption or amendment of the General Plan and specific and
redevelopment plans for the future physical development of the City; - Adoption or amendment of land
use and redevelopment regulations, including zoning and subdivision; - Adoption of the Capital
Improvement Program; and - Other duties as provided by the City Council. - Acts as an appellate body on
certain Planning Director decisions. - Certifies Environmental Impact Reports

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

- Traffic - Land use - Homelessness / Housing
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

I would like to say . . .

That I am eager to get involved and make a difference and be an example of social responsibility.

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification
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By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jun 07, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 3 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Aimee Escobar

San Jose CA 95112

Mobile: Home:

Santa Clara County Housing
Authority Senior Housing Policy Analyst
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Spouse's Job Title

N/A

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

N/A

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

San Jose State University, Masters Degree (Urban & Regional Planning) 2010 San Jose State University,
Bachelor's Degree (Political Science) 1996 Lincoln Law School of San Jose (2003-2005)

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Senior Policy Aide, (1999-2004), Office of Former Santa Clara County Supervisor Pete McHugh, District 3
Management Analyst II, (2004-2005), Santa Clara Valley Water District Santa Clara County Planning
Commissioner (2015 - present) Senior Housing Policy Analyst (2015 - present), Santa Clara County
Housing Authority Chair, (2009-present), Silicon Valley Latino Democratic Forum Vice-Chair,
Communications (2014-present) Democratic Activists for Women Now (DAWN) Delegate, California
Democratic Party, Assembly District 27 (2015-present) Latino Leadership Alliance (LLA), Cohort 5
(Stanford University) (2014) Lt. José A. Santiago Memorial Foundation, 2011-2012, Board Member Clara-
Mateo Alliance Homeless Shelter, 2001 to 2003 – Vice President, Board of Directors
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Languages Spoken

English

Special Awards or Recognitions Received

Planning Achievement Award - Outstanding Academic Project (Alviso Community Assessment Report)
Northern Section, California Chapter, American Planning Association May 2010

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

As a holder of a Master's Degree in Urban Planning, I have studied all facets of planning/land use.
Through my studies and hands on experience as a past Land Use Consultant, I have gained an
immeasurable amount of knowledge about the City of San Jose's planning goals, land use and
government structure including both its challenges and its successes. In my current role as Senior
Housing Policy Analyst, I am well-versed in the challenges our City and County face in providing and
accessing affordable housing. I am often tasked with resolving difficult housing access issues and would
use the knowledge I have gained and continue to foster to increase access and the construction of
affordable housing in San Jose. From my experience as a County Planning Commissioner, I would like to
apply my practical and studied knowledge to help shape our City in revitalizing key areas, green building,
zoning, preservation (both historic and ecological) and in the social planning aspect of our downtown core
to provide for a more social and economically vibrant hub of activity. I am intensely interested in
continuing to help shape and grow affordable housing as a Planning Commissioner providing thoughtful
and practical knowledge to policies, projects and private/public housing collaborations. I am also
interested in working toward a more socially planned city that is inclusive of all ages and uses while
maintaining the integrity of the City and the needs of its residents. Further, my interest in historic
preservation and the value of maintaining said structures through re-use/rehabilitation is also of great
importance and something I would work toward as a Planning Commissioner.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

I am currently a Planning Commissioner for the County of Santa Clara and would relish the opportunity to
serve my City in this same role. Serving the City of San Jose as a Planning Commissioner would allow
me to narrow my focus on planning issues unique to San Jose, its growing population and identity as the
economic, political and cultural center of Silicon Valley.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

N/A

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No
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State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

N/A

Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

N/A

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Peter Allen

Reference 1 Address
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Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Tony Arreola

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

See Above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

I have served and continue to serve on various Boards and Commissions, both political and community.
As a Board Member/Commissioner, I am tasked with making decisions that reflect the best interests of
the organization/entity/party that I am serving. In this neutral capacity, I have addressed leadership,
planning, community, political and gender issues while maintaining the integrity and values of the
organization. Through my service to others via Boards and Commissions, I have found that I am more
aware and aligned with the direction, growth and values of my community and am encouraged to remain
engaged in the work at-hand as well as in determining the future course of each of the organizations and
bodies of government that I serve.
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Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

I hold a Master's Degree in Urban & Regional Planning from our local University, San Jose State. I have
hands on experience in working on urban planning issues through my involvement with Communiversity
(and as part of the curriculum) in the Five Wounds Neighborhood, the Downtown Core, Redevelopment
issues (legacy) and Alviso. As a former Land Use Consultant, I have worked on and brought several
matters before the Planning Commission for my clients that involved but was not limited to: zoning,
conditional use permits, parking, easements, small development sites and historic property re-use. As a
sitting County Planning Commissioner, I review and make decisions on a wide variety of planning issues,
appeals, policies and permits, most notably, Stanford University lands. My fellow Commissioners and I are
currently in the process of reviewing the Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for Stanford's 2018 General
Use Permit Application. The application is for the development entitlement for the next phase of campus
land use on Stanford University to extend through the year 2035. These experiences have allowed me to
gain an immeasurable amount of knowledge about the City of San Jose and the County of Santa Clara's
planning goals, land use and government structure and provide me with the experience and hands-on
training that qualify me for an appointment to the Planning Commission.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

The role of the Commission is to advise and/or make recommendations to the City Council on land use
and development regulations to include zoning and subdivision, capital improvement projects, use permits
and the certification of Environmental Impact Reports (EIR). The Commission is responsible for all matters
related to the physical development of the City of San Jose.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

1. Affordable Housing/Inclusionary Zoning: Continue to utilize inclusionary zoning to promote mixed
income communities and equitable growth for all residents. Bring/approve economic opportunities in areas
that already have a high concentration of affordable housing and have access to public transportation.
2.Smart Growth: Under the guise of smart growth in the City of San Jose, the Commission should support
existing communities through the redevelopment of underutilized sites, enhancing economic
competitiveness, providing more transportation choices, developing livability measures and tools,
promoting equitable and affordable housing, providing a vision for sustainable growth, aligning,
coordinating, and leveraging government policies and making the development process transparent. 3.
Building and Maintaining a Comprehensive and Viable Downtown Core: Using the character of the Core
to re-position it to respond to contemporary market challenges and opportunities through the combination
of private and public efforts. Encourage the development of weekend, evening and night uses for all
demographics to eliminate empty blocks and store fronts after traditional business hours end. Approve
uses relevant to those living in the Core's High Rises and surrounding neighborhoods (Hensley, Naglee
Park, Japantown, Luna Park, etc.) i.e., light retail, dry cleaners, cobblers.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

I would like to say . . .

Currently a Santa Clara County Planning Commissioner and Senior Housing Policy Analyst with a
Master's Degree in Urban & Regional Planning and approximately 16 years of land use/planning
experience.

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jan 25, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 7 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

El Camino Hospital

Jonathan Fleming

San José CA 95111

Home: Home:

Self Engineer/Parent
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

Spouse's Job Title

Registered Nurse

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

n/a

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

De La Salle High School, Concord, CA, 2001 -- Santa Clara University, Bachelor of Science in Mechanical
Engineering, 2005

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Vice Chair, City of San José Neighborhoods Commission (2017 - 2018) -- Commissioner, City of San
José Neighborhoods Commission (2016 - 2018) -- President and Founder of the Senter Monterey
Neighborhood Association, (2016 - Present) -- Community Working Group for the California High-Speed
Rail Authority (2017 - Present) -- President of the District 7 Leadership Group (2017 – Present) --
Community Partner, San José State University (2016 - 2018)

Languages Spoken

English
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Special Awards or Recognitions Received

Recognition for "Saving American Lives in Combat" Through Engineering Design by US Senator Mark
Udall on May 27, 2013 -- Recognition Award for "Outstanding Dedication to Enhancing the Quality of Life
for Residents in Council District 7 signed by Mayor Liccardo and the former Councilmember Nguyen in
2016 and 2017 -- San José State University Community Partner Recognition presented by Stacy Gleixner
and Michael Fallon on May 4, 2017 -- Homelessness Ad-Hoc Committee Appreciation Award presented
by the San Jose Neighborhoods Commission on June 14, 2017 --  Named “Hero of the Program” for work
with soldiers from the 1st CAB, 5th BDE and 1st AD from Fort Bliss Texas in the areas of soldier-centric
design, safety, and innovation recognized by US Major General Cartwright on May 5, 2008

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

At the heart of the Planning Commission beats the Envision San José 2040 General Plan, which has
been carefully crafted by City and Community leaders to ensure focused growth in all areas to build a “City
of great places.” I want to be a Planning Commissioner because I am committed to the implementation of
the General Plan and my ideals line up with its points of emphasis, specifically improving our jobs to
housing ratio, protecting our environment, maintaining the integrity of our commercial/industrial lands, and
increasing the supply of housing within our borders.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
I love San José and I believe in our Mayor, Council, businesses, and our residents who all call our city
home. I wish to contribute and serve on the Planning Commission because I want to serve and give back
as a way of saying thank you to everyone who has helped me get through the difficult times in my life.
This is for my daughter, for my wife, our neighbors, our businesses, and our future generations. We are
on the cusp of making San José one of the most incredible cities in the world and I want to do my part to
ensure that happens.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

I apologize for the formatting of this application. The web form will not allow character returns or line
breaks to translate into the PDF conversion, so I did my best to make this easier to read.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No
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State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

It is possible that this Commission may make a decision that would affect my home property. If so, I would
seek council from the City Attorney and proceed accordingly.

Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Yes, I ran for City Council in 2018 and was required to file a Form 700.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Ken Podgorsek

Reference 1 Address
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Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Van Le

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

Please see above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

I recently served as the previous Vice Chair of the San José Neighborhoods Commission. -- I currently
serve as the representative for the District 7 Leadership Group on the Community Working Group for the
California High-Speed Rail Authority.
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Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

I have the experience and the qualifications to be a Planning Commissioner. I earned a degree in
Mechanical Engineering and have worked as a project manager, a systems integrator, and a small
business owner so I understand successful project implementation. My life has been very challenging and
unique, which has awarded me opportunities of deep self-reflection to better understand what I am
capable of and what I want to accomplish. I became disabled in motor vehicle accident in 2009, which
abruptly stopped the career path I was on and my life as I knew it. I have been disabled due to the injuries
I sustained during that accident. My disability does not define who I am, and I have actually found that it
enhances me in a way which differentiates and strengthens who I am.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
My disability is what helped me become active in my Community, it helped me find my wife, it gave me a
new sense of purpose, and it has helped me see a situation from multiple points of view. This helped me
found the Senter Monterey Neighborhood Association, The District Seven Leadership Group, and led to
my application and appointment to the San José Neighborhoods Commission, where I would serve as
Vice Chair. These experiences led to a run for City Council last year, which was one of the most amazing
experiences in my life, namely because of all the wonderful and amazing people I was able to connect
with and understand while on the campaign trail.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
I love digging down into the details and understanding how all things work. I break down complex ideas
into simple ones so that the average person can understand them. When I asked my Neighborhood
Association what “vesting tentative map for two airspaces” meant, not one of the over 100 attendees
knew. It was the same for “CUP,” “PQP,” “CEQA,” and more. I realized there was a communication
breakdown between noticing and the average reader and I helped them understand what these terms
meant and how they affected our residents.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Understanding the residents’ feelings and points of view is of paramount importance on the Planning
Commission, especially when a controversial project is brought before the body. If this project meets all
the criteria of the General Plan, meets all other policies, and has the recommendation of staff, it should be
approved, regardless of my personal feelings or the concerns of a small group of individuals.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Controversial projects that are in conformance with the General Plan should be approved with the advice
to Council emphasizing the areas of public concern. Being able to relate with the residents affected by the
project, assuring them that I have gone through the requirements one-by-one, investigated all areas of
concern, questioned staff reports and findings, and that I sympathize with their position will show that the
Commission is performing its role. They may not like outcome, but at least they know the process works
and that the Planning Commission is not a rubber stamp step along the way to approval.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
District 7 has not had a representative on the Planning Commission for many years and I believe it is
important that the next member of this Commission come from my district due to the incredible
opportunity and availability of developable land. A Planning Commissioner does not represent one
District, they represent the entire City, including the good of the overall Community and I am committed to
building a “City of great places."
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What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

The purpose of the Planning Commission is to serve as an advisory body to the City Council on all
applications and proposals brought before it. Applications generally involve land use, redevelopment,
zoning, subdivision, Capital Improvement, and more. The Commission ensures that these projects comply
with the San José 2040 General Plan, certifies Environmental Impact Reports when needed, and follows
all other applicable policies and guidelines. The Commission will serve as an appellate body on some
decisions.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
The text from the Planning Commission Website reads the following: “The Planning Commission has the
responsibility of making recommendations to the City Council on: • Adoption or amendment of the
General Plan and specific and redevelopment plans for the future physical development of the City; •
Adoption or amendment of land use and redevelopment regulations, including zoning and subdivision; •
Adoption of the Capital Improvement Program; and • Other duties as provided by the City Council. The
Planning Commission also: • Acts as an appellate body on certain Planning Director decisions. • Certifies
Environmental Impact Reports”

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

I believe that the three issues facing our City which the Planning Commission should address are: -- 1.
Increasing the jobs to housing ratio to increase the tax base to improve our City services. -- 2. Increasing
the supply of housing in new applications and proposals to increase density along public transit to make
prices more affordable while maintaining our existing commercial and industrial land. -- 3. Updating and
revamping City outreach and noticing policies for our residents (ex: the latest update to Policy 6-30 was in
2004, prior to marijuana legalization, and is missing the reference to Matrix B).

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

I would like to say . . .

Thank you for considering my appointment to the Planning Commission. I believe we as a City are our
strongest when we can unite as equals. When our residents can afford to live here and when our City can
afford to provide the services and resources we need to continue to grow into the amazing place San
José will become for my daughter and her children. The Envision San José 2040 General Plan has the
framework to make this happen and I am committed to implementing this policy and the wishes of the City
Council as a Planning Commissioner to ensure that it does.

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Mar 14, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Parks and Recreation Commission: Submitted 
Planning Commission: Submitted 
Clean Energy Community Advisory Commission: Submitted 

Question applies to Clean Energy Community Advisory Commission

I am applying under the following stakeholder categories (Pick top 3): *

 Environmental (Association, Advocacy, Justice) 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 10 

Bretton Fraboni

San Jose CA 95120

Mobile: Home:

Cooley, LLP Corporate Paralegal
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Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Address of Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Spouse's Job Title

N/A

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

N/A

 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

Graduated May, 2017 from CSU, Chico with a B.A. in Political Science with an emphasis on law. Began
pursuing my career thereafter with experience in immigration law and now corporate finance and private
equity matters working in Palo Alto with major venture capital firms. Attended CSU, Chico from August,
2013 to May, 2017. Spent the majority of my time in school studying California environmental regulations
and working with Butte County officials to come into compliance with increasingly stringent regulations
mainly related to water rights and private use of the same. Also have extensive experience working with
the City Planning and Zoning Commission of Chico as part of my case load as a paralegal intern.
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List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Spent the Summer of 2014 working on the State Assembly campaign for Johnny Khamis who now holds
office within the same. Additionally spent time on the Teen Leadership Council of the Independent Police
Auditor (TLC-IPA) working with Diane Doolan and Judge LaDoris Cordell as a student while attending
Leland Highschool in 2011 - 2012. Additionally, I volunteered for four years at the Butte Humane Society
working with animals.

Languages Spoken

Just English

Special Awards or Recognitions Received

Paralegal Certificate Friend of San Jose from Nora Campos in 2011 during trip to capital as part of the
TLC-IPA

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

Inquire within to find out more

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

Inquire within to find out more

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Live with my parents in San Jose

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No
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State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

N/A

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone
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Reference 2 Name

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.
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Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

Question applies to Parks and Recreation Commission

Please describe your experience in working with governmental agencies.

Graduated May, 2017 from CSU, Chico with a B.A. in Political Science with an emphasis on law. Began
pursuing my career thereafter with experience in immigration law and now corporate finance and private
equity matters working in Palo Alto with major venture capital firms. Attended CSU, Chico from August,
2013 to May, 2017. Spent the majority of my time in school studying California environmental regulations
and working with Butte County officials to come into compliance with increasingly stringent regulations
mainly related to water rights and private use of the same. Also have extensive experience working with
the City Planning and Zoning Commission of Chico as part of my case load as a paralegal intern.

Question applies to Parks and Recreation Commission

As a Parks and Recreation Commissioner, how would you handle a situation where you have
a volatile Community group which is opposed to a staff proposal?

Mediation to find the common ground or root of the issue to address it then and there. Never discount any
concerns or passions from community members, make sure to address each and every one.

Question applies to Parks and Recreation Commission

Can you provide examples of major public policy issues that you have been involved in and
what your role was in the issue?

Removing a scrapyard from Chico because it was improperly zoned near an Elementary School in which it
was leeching metals and toxins into the soil because Chico had not yet established Best Management
Practices for businesses of that nature. That soon changed during multiple public comment periods
attended by myself and other interns working towards the same goal.

Question applies to Clean Energy Community Advisory Commission

Based on the stakeholder categories you selected, please briefly describe your
qualifications and applicable experience. Please attach resume at the end of the application.

Please see above.
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Question applies to Clean Energy Community Advisory Commission

Given the small number of committee members, having a quorum is essential. Please
describe your ability to make a commitment to attending and actively contributing to the
committee (The committee will meet at least quarterly and in the evenings, but may meet
more frequently in the early stages)

As a member of many committees and social groups operating under parliamentary procedure (or
Robert's Rules), I wholeheartedly understand the importance of quorum. If you can't vote on business,
why even meet?

I would like to say . . .

I've lived in San Jose all 23 years of my life except the 4 I spent in Chico at school and would like to give
back to the community that raised me.

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Mar 19, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Housing and Community Development Commission: Submitted 
Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 3-5 years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 2 

Current Employer Address

Ashlee Gonzales

San Jose CA 95127

Home: Home:

Brewer Offord & Pedersen LLP
Real Estate Attorney-Junior
Partner
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Current Employer of Spouse

Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department

Address of Current Employer of Spouse

Spouse's Job Title

Sheriff's Deputy

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

Sacramento State University-Bachelor's of Science-May 2011-Business Marketing John F. Kennedy
University School of Law-Juris Doctorate-May 2015 Admitted to the California State Bar-December 1,
2015, Bar #305693

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Palo Alto Area Bar Association-Real Estate Committee Co-Chair January 2018-present Santa Clara
County Association of Realtors-Affiliate Member- 2018-2019 Silicon Valley Association of Realtors-Affiliate
Member-2018-2019 Sacramento State Divsion 1 Softball Team-Camp Instructor for free camps
administered to youth girls in the neighborhood.
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Languages Spoken

English

Special Awards or Recognitions Received

John F. Kennedy School of Law- Dean's List recognition for each year enrolled 2012-2015 3 Time Witkin
Award Winner for Academic Excellence in Law School National Fastpitch Coaches Association Scholar
Athlete Award-2010-2011

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

The Housing and Community Development Commission has a particular soft spot for me. First, I am
resident and renter in San Jose and experience first hand the struggles of the rental market. Second, I
have worked in real estate law since 2010, and I have dealt with hundreds of clients in the Bay Area and
San Jose specifically. I have witnessed the struggle of finding housing, keeping it, and being able to work
and live in the area. I think my specific experience in landlord tenant law, having my "boots" on the
ground, I can provide information on what the community is looking for and how we can avoid disputes in
the area. No one wins when housing is an issue in the area. Further, regarding community development, I
think it is essential for the overall culture of the City. There is a housing crisis in San Jose, and I'd like to
volunteer my time to help remedy the problem.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

I have a genuine compassion for the community of San Jose and have an interest in contributing to the
overall well being of the City. Real Estate is my passion and I work in it every day. As a real estate lawyer,
I at times see the negative side of housing and community development, and I think that first hand
experience can help contribute to finding solutions to the problems hindering the City. I am open minded
and a great team member, and am willing to work with people of all backgrounds and experience. I feel
that the solutions necessary in the area would take a team effort and people working together towards a
common goal.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No
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State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Adam Pedersen

Reference 1 Address
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Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Bobby Reichert

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

Ashlee Gonzales, 

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

I have been a co-chair of the Palo Alto Area Bar Association-Real Estate Committee for just over a year.
While my experience is limited in this regard, my experience in real estate is extensive. I have practiced in
real estate exclusively for nearly 4 years, and I have dealt with hundreds of housing clients.
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Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

I have been a real estate attorney in the area for nearly 4 years, and have kept myself apprised of real
estate issues and law in San Jose specifically. Further, I frequently speak to and put on presentations in
San Jose for Real Estate Brokers and Agents that deal with issues surrounding the City. I have also
worked a lot with permitting and construction issues with the City, working through the permit and building
process.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

My understanding of the purpose of the Commission is that the Commission serves as a vehicle for the
Community of San Jose to provide support, programs, and development that help improve the quality life
for San Jose residents. Ultimately, the Commission's goal is to be innovative and creative in finding ways
to improve housing and development that are sustainable for multiple generations. They also work as the
governing body for issues affecting families around the City, providing solutions to issue that derive from
the complexities of housing. The Commission is also an "opportunity creator" in my opinion, providing
outside the box solutions by way of working together as a team.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

1) Low-income housing: there is a major problem with the service industry. Many businesses are
struggling to find employees that can afford to live in or around the area. Businesses are struggling
because employees cannot afford housing in the area with the salary they make. 2) Rent control: I believe
there are programs other cities have administered that San Jose can try and implement. For example,
when there are landlord tenant disputes, having some kind of low cost or free mediation service to resolve
the matter. While this comes at a cost, it saves a ton of court time and money down the road. Los Gatos
has a good program that can be modeled after. 3) Perhaps consider expanding the Just Cause Ordinance
to additional units. For example, many tenants are renting single family homes, it may be worth discussing
extending the ordinance to those units. While it may bring heat from homeowners, the reality is that more
and more renters are in those types of units, and protection is needed. I would be thrilled to contribute to
any and all of these suggestions.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

Question applies to Housing and Community Development Commission

If you live in, own, lease or manage property subject to a City rent ordinance (i.e., the
Mobilehome Rent Ordinance or Rental Dispute and Mediation Ordinance), please list the
address here. This includes mobilehomes, mobile home parks, and apartments/apartment
buildings building during or before 1979.
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Question applies to Housing and Community Development Commission

If your employer or other source of income owns, leases or manages property subject to a
City rent ordinance (i.e., the Mobilehome Rent Ordinance or Rental Dispute and Mediation
Ordinance), or if you are unsure, please list your employer's name or other source of income
and address here.

Question applies to Housing and Community Development Commission

What experience do you have with affordable housing issues?

I have experience primarily with helping clients locate affordable housing. Also, I've assisted clients with
purchasing multi-unit properties wherein they planned to administer affordable housing. The funding and
development process is a bit complicated, and I think I can contribute and perhaps make the process
more attractive to builders.

Question applies to Housing and Community Development Commission

Please explain your familiarity with the Community Development Block Grant Program?

N/A

Question applies to Housing and Community Development Commission

Question applies to Housing and Community Development Commission

Question applies to Housing and Community Development Commission

I am applying for a Low- or Moderate-Income Position on the Commission. See requirement
below.

 Yes  No

Question applies to Housing and Community Development Commission

I qualify for a Low- or Moderate-Income Seat on the Housing and Community Development
Commission. Please indicate how you qualify by selecting one of the following:

None Selected

Question applies to Housing and Community Development Commission

I meet the requirements for one of the Housing and Community Development Commission
Special Eligibility Seats. Please note, if you indicate you are mobilehome resident or
landlord representative, you will need to submit a copy of a letter from that organization
indicating their nomination of you as their representative.

None Selected

Question applies to Housing and Community Development Commission

Do you have experience in any of the following areas? *

 Development 
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

I would like to say . . .

Just in the aspect that I have been involved in disputes and lawsuits surrounding developments.

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Feb 04, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 4 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

Abbott

Lilia Hancock

l

San Jose CA 95132

Mobile: Business: 

Monterey Mushrooms, Inc Human Resources Manager
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

Spouse's Job Title

Senior Staff Scientist

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

No

 
 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

I was a Girl Scout volunteer and Leader for over 20 years, Boy Scout Leader/Den Mom, PTA President at
Piedmont Middle School for 2 years, PTA Secretary, St Victor's School Room mother, active in Las
Madres and served on a Finance Budget Review Committee for the Berryessa Union School Board. I
received my MBA from University of Phoenix in San Jose's campus. My BS was in Business from Cal
State University, East Bay where I was Academic Senator (elected position)

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Girl Scout Leader from 1989-2014, PTA President at Piedmont Middle School 2009-2011, Eastside
Parent Participating Preschool Board Member 1990-1991, Northwood PTA 1995-1997

Languages Spoken

English and Spanish Fluent
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Special Awards or Recognitions Received

Appreciation awards.

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

I would like to serve my community by becoming more involved at a level I can contribute to. I work Full
time but my youngest daughter is now completing her last year at UCLA, leaving me with time to be more
active. San Jose public and private schools have given all of my children the foundation for being
contributors to the community we live in. They have their careers now and my husband is fully supportive
of my political, social or organizational involvement.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

I see this as a way I can contribute to not only our community but the future of our area.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

Monterey Mushrooms, Inc.
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Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Not Applicable

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Teresa Ramirez

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Mary Larsen

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone
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Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

I have not served on government boards but I believe it would be similar to school boards. You need a
passion for what is being discussed and offer solutions. Solutions are not always pleasing to all but being
fair and considerate will get you far. Showing respect to all parties and hearing comments both favorable
and unfavorable will be required.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

I am 1st chair in labor negotiations with UFW and UFCW for my workplace, experienced negotiator.
These skills are transferable to dealing with decisions and comprises that will be needed for this position. I
also have solid ethics and compliance training, train on preventing Sexual Harassment and Hostile work
environments. I am fluent in English and Spanish and can translate verbally or written material. I am very
culturally diverse having lived in San Jose for most of my life and being a California native.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

To be responsible in assessment of a plan for the city that is fair and consistent with it's citizens needs. To
control growth and projects to areas where the infrastructure can handle the changes. To look a the
projects being proposed with all the stakeholders interest in mind. Making the best recommendations and
decisions so that the future of San Jose is a bright one that will attract contributors to our economy and
leave a lasting impact for the future generations to enjoy and benefit from.
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

1) Infrastructure with the rapid growth occurring 2) Cost of Housing, affordability (putting residents/service
personnel first before inviting homeless into our community) 3) Building with safety in mind, respecting
nature- Earthquakes, flood area, landslides, fire regions, water supplies.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

I would like to say . . .

I would be honored to serve and know the responsibility and time commitment serving on any board
requires.

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification
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By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jul 04, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 6 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

Golden State Orthopedics

Katherine Keene

San Jose CA 95125

Mobile: Home:

Adobe Sr. Marketing Manager
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

Spouse's Job Title

Sales Operations Manager

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

None

 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

Graduate of Loyola Marymount University (BA Communications): 1989 MBA from Pepperdine University:
2000 Over 25 years experience in marketing, sales operations and sales enablement at Apple and
Adobe.

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Board member Willow Glen Little League 2014-2017 Member of School site council at Booksin
elementary and Willow Glen Middle - 2017 - current

Languages Spoken

English
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Special Awards or Recognitions Received

None

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

I care deeply about the city of San Jose and want to be a part of solution of making our community a
better place to live. I believe we need to support our elected officials but also share our voices (in a
positive and constructive way) and our city continues to grow and evolve.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

I was born and raised by civic minded parents and their values of giving back to my community are deeply
instilled in my nature. I would be honored to serve my community and believe I could bring a lot of value to
the board.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.
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Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

David Davis

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Lisa Macias

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone
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Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

Katherine Godlewski Keene

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

Attending all scheduled meetings and voting on all issues presented.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

I believe my professional and educational background would allow me acclimate quickly to the
requirements of the board and add immediate value.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

Th communications is the advisory board for the City Council is for all General Plan Amendments,
rezonings, and appeals of environmental planning related issues.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

Long vacate or/or decrepit building in downtown San Jose Interim solutions for downtown San Jose as the
new google village comes together Building stronger advocacy with those who are opposed to
redevelopment of San Jose
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

I would like to say . . .

I would be honored to serve and as a person who works in downtown San Jose, I want to be part of
helping San Jose reach its potential. I also believe I possess the professionalism, maturity and appitute to
a driver of positive change.

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Dec 11, 2018

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 1-2 years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 2 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

ASML

Stuti Khanna

San Jose CA 95123

Home: Home:

Apple Program Manager
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

Automation Parkway , ASML

Spouse's Job Title

Senior Engineer

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Languages Spoken

Special Awards or Recognitions Received
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Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.
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Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No
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Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

I would like to say . . .

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jan 25, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 3-5 years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 1 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

not married

Justin Lardinois

San Jose CA 95117

Home: Home:

Course Hero Software Engineer
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

not married

Spouse's Job Title

not married

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

University of California, Santa Cruz, Computer Science (B.S.) and Politics (B.A.), 2011-2015

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Commissioner, San Jose Housing and Community Development Commission, 2018-present

Languages Spoken

English, limited Spanish

Special Awards or Recognitions Received
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Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

San Jose is on a path of growth, and it's vital that we manage and direct that growth in a smart way. I want
to serve on the Planning Commission because many important decisions need to be made about what,
where, and how we build. As someone who cares deeply about the future of this city I want to have a
voice in those decisions.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.
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Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No
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Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

see above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

I have served on the Housing and Community Development Commission (HCDC) since August 2018. In
my time on HCDC I've learned a lot about how internal city processes work, particularly in the housing and
planning policy areas. HCDC has also given me experience hearing different, often conflicting,
perspectives from different stakeholders, and having to weigh those wants and needs when making a
decision.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

I am involved with the District 1 Leadership Group, which has given me perspective on the relationship
between planning decisions and neighborhood issues, and how city planning affects the life of the
average person.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

My understanding is that the purpose of the Planning Commission is to advise City Council on planning
policy and individual planning decisions at each stage of a propose project. I also understand that the
Planning Commission has limited authority to act independently of City Council to issue some types of
permits.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

- Urban village development: While the City has adopted quite a few ambitious urban village plans, few
projects have actually been built in those urban villages so far. I don't know enough to know why this is
the case, but I would hope that there's something the city can do to better promote urban village
development. - Walkability and sprawl: For much of San Jose's history, and particularly in the mid-20th
century, we built out rather than up. That's given us a city that's geographically large but not particularly
dense, and since public transportation only serves some parts of the valley well, it's difficult to traverse
San Jose without a car. While there is progress in this direction, I'd like to see the Planning Commission
continue to pursue policies that encourage vertical and walkable development. - Preservation: Compared
to other cities in the Bay Area, and even across the country, San Jose has thus far done a good job of
protecting undeveloped natural spaces, such as Coyote Valley. I think it's important to continue to
preserve those spaces, and find a way to reconcile that with the city's development goals.
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

I would like to say . . .

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jun 11, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 1-2 years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 3 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

John Martin

San Jose CA 95112

Mobile: Home:

Arista Networks, Inc.
Logistics Systems and Process
Lead
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Spouse's Job Title

N/A

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

BA in Political Science from San Jose State University Employed with Arista Networks, Inc., 2013 -
Present

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Housing and Community Development Policy Coordinator Intern at Silicon Valley Leadership Group from
June 2012 to August 2012.

Languages Spoken

English

Special Awards or Recognitions Received
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Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

San Jose was my first landing spot in the Silicon Valley after moving from my hometown in the Central
Valley of California. The vibrant, diverse community I found in San Jose was eye-opening and
transformational for me personally. I have spent seven out of ten years living in the Bay Area in San Jose.
I have long wanted to give something back to this community and I think this is a great opportunity to do
that. If appointed to the Planning Commission my focus would be on transforming San Jose into an
employment center while increasing the housing stock, with special care given to develop affordability and
walkability within the city.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.
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Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No
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Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

I have never served on a Commission or Board.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

At Silicon Valley Leadership Group in my short time as an intern I drafted policy memos and external
communications to governmental bodies on housing and land use issues for projects developed within the
Silicon Valley including the Apple Park HQ. My studies at SJSU in political science have primed me to
analyze and get to the heart of long policy studies and then apply those findings to practical matters of
the day. During my time at Arista Networks I have managed numerous projects which have required deep
analysis and understanding of fundamental issues to address. I have excelled at getting results under
severe time constraints with limited resources. I believe that my analytical abilities and cool-headed
pursuit of policy goals would be of much use to the Commission and the City of San Jose.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

My understanding of the Commission's purpose is that it serves as an advisory commission to the City
Council on zoning and development matters. The Commission also serves as a body in which applicants
can appeal planning decisions and the Commission can issue certain permits.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

- Housing affordability - Livability/Walkability - Expanding employment opportunities

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

I would like to say . . .

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jul 03, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 6 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

San Jose Unified School District

Teo Martinez

San Jose CA 95128

Mobile: Home: 

Underwood & Rosenblum, Inc. Associate Land Surveyor
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

Spouse's Job Title

Special Education Teacher

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

N/A

 
 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

California State University Sacramento, Business Administration, attended 1981-1986, BS, date of degree
December 1986 Evergreen Valley College, Land Surveying, attended 2004-2007, certificate, certificate
received 2007 San Francisco College of Mortuary Science, Mortuary Science, attended 2000-2001, AS,
date of degree 2001 Foothill College, Business Administration, attended 1979-1981, no degree,
transferred to California State University Los Altos High School, general studies, attended 1975-1979,
graduated 1979

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Sherman Oaks Neighborhood Association, Board of Directors, 2015 to present. California Land
Surveyors' Association, President of the Santa Clara / San Mateo chapter, 2017-2018 Associated
Students Inc. of California State University Sacramento, Board of Directors, 1982-1983
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Languages Spoken

English, limited Spanish

Special Awards or Recognitions Received

Mu Sigma Alpha honor society, San Francisco College of Mortuary Science. Alpha Gamma Sigma honor
society, Foothill College, lifetime member, service award.

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

As a licensed Professional Land Surveyor, I hope to share my land development experience with fellow
commission members and the City of San Jose. I have extensive experience with Tentative Maps, Parcel
Maps, Tract Maps, Condominium Plans, and other Land Surveying Documents. I also have extensive
experience with Grading Plans, Utility Plans, Storm Water Control Plans, and other Civil Engineering
documents.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

I have been married to Christine McClendon Martinez since 2002. This is the first marriage for both of us.
My son Daniel was born in 2009. My daughter Isabel was born in 2011. Both of my children attend a dual
immersion (English / Spanish) public school here in San Jose.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No
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State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

As a licensed Professional Land Surveyor working for a private Civil Engineering and Land Surveying firm
(Underwood & Rosenblum, Inc.) here in San Jose, I work on projects within the city limits from time to
time.

Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Matt Kamkar
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Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Frank Rosenblum

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone

4

Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

See above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

I have never served on a Commission or Board.
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Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

As a Board Member of the Sherman Oaks Neighborhood Association in San Jose, I have worked
extensively to serve the residents of our neighborhood in many ways. I have worked with officials from the
City of San Jose, the County of Santa Clara, and the Campbell Union Elementary School District to
provide meaningful and valuable programs for our residents. As President of the local chapter of the
California Land Surveyors' Association. I have developed leadership skills including delegation,
inspiration, and coaching.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

The Planning Commission is required and established in accordance with the City Charter (Section 1000).
The members are residents of the City of San Jose, appointed by the City Council. The Planning
Commission has the responsibility of making recommendations to the City Council on: - Adoption or
amendment of the General Plan and specific and redevelopment plans for the future physical
development of the City; - Adoption or amendment of land use and redevelopment regulations, including
zoning and subdivision; - Adoption of the Capital Improvement Program; and - Other duties as provided
by the City Council. The Planning Commission also: - Acts as an appellate body on certain Planning
Director decisions. - Certifies Environmental Impact Reports.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

Streamlining and Simplifying the application process for small to medium sized projects. Homelessness
as it affects the City of San Jose, surrounding Cities, the County of Santa Clara, and the entire bay area.
Permitting of existing and proposed accessory dwelling units.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

I would like to say . . .

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jan 16, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 3 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Natalie Nguyen

San Jose CA 95112

Home: Home:

Lockheed Martin Corporation Senior Program Planner
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Spouse's Job Title

N/A

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

Bachelor's Degree (received in May 2014): Business Administration with a concentration in International
Business - San Francisco State University [Attended 2011-2014] Master's Degree in Progress (May
2019): Master's of Business Administration - University of Southern California [Attended 2017-2019]

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

- Currently work for Lockheed Martin Corporation (government contractor) in Sunnyvale as a Senior
Program Planner (2015-Present) - Was on an Advisory Council for the Hive program at the California
Academy of Sciences (2017-2018) - Volunteer for various positions, including Disaster Action Team for
the American Red Cross Silicon Valley Chapter (2017-Present)

Languages Spoken

English, Basic Vietnamese
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Special Awards or Recognitions Received

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

I want to become a member of the Planning Commission because I want to have some involvement in the
development of the city of San Jose. I was born and raised in San Jose. My entire family is here and San
Jose is what I call home. I've spent my life working towards my career and now that I have complete
stability in my role, I wanted to be more involved in the city I call home and I'd like to do this through this
kind of volunteer work. My only objective in this commission is to learn more about the processes in city
government while being involved in the development of this city.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

I've attached my resume to this application. You will see that I'm a planner by occupation, which is
extremely relevant to the role in the planning commission.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No
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If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions
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Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

None

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

- Program Planner: Current Occupation - Advisory Council Member: Cal Academy of Sciences - Various
Volunteer Work

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

The planning commission assists in advising the city council on matters of land use, environmental
protection, zoning, etc, in the city of San Jose or affected by the city of San Jose.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

- Housing for the homeless - Redevelopment of areas like downtown to better the appeal and aesthetics of
the city to encourage more visitors - Not sure if it's a concern for this commission, but we need to better
the roads so that they can withstand harsh weather (ie: flooding on freeways needs to be resolved)

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

I would like to say . . .

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jun 18, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 5 

Current Employer Address

Unemployed

Current Employer of Spouse

Unemployed

Gopi Nathan Niduvadan

San Jose CA 95116

Home: Home: 

Retired Retired General Manager
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

unemployed

Spouse's Job Title

Retired

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

Social Security

 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

Mission College, Santa Clara, CA. 99 - Network Technology courses. British Columbia Institute of
Technology, BC 97 – 98: 23 units in AutoCAD, C++, Data Base Mgmt, Business Process Re-engineering
and Quality Management. Cal State Sacramento- Water Distribution, Treatment and Waste Water
Collections and System Maintenance courses EDUCATION: Certificate San Jose State University, San
Jose, CA- 2001 Project and Program Management MBA. IG National Open University, New Delhi, 1991 -
Marketing Management. MS & BS University of Kerala, Trivandrum, India- Mechanical Engineering.

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Commissioner, City of San Jose, SBDC 2001- 2007, vice Chair in 2004 Treasurer - Los Suenos HOA

Languages Spoken

English, Hindi, Malayalam, conversational Portuguese
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Special Awards or Recognitions Received

None

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

I want to give back to the community. I have several years of professional experience and can contribute
to the functioning of the Planning commission

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

I was a SBDC commissioner of San Jose

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

None
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Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Vice Mayor Chappie Jones

Reference 1 Address

Vice Mayor, San Jose

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Dhez Woodworth

Reference 2 Address

Officer, OED, San Jose

Reference 2 Phone
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Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

Gopinathan Niduvadan, 

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

I had volunteered for 7 years for the SBC commission. I was an active member

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

I have several years of experience in Customer Service, Sales, Utility Management, Program and Project
Management, Manufacturing and Quality Systems Management, in both public and private sectors..

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

to advise the City council on Planning and related issues that may affect the city administration

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

1. Homelessness and lack of affordable housing 2. Traffic congestion on Freeways and Roads. 3. Poor
condition of the Roads and infrastucture
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

I would like to say . . .

I am a viable candidate

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jul 08, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 1 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Kayvon Rahbar

San Jose CA 95128

Mobile: ( Home:

Self Contractor
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Spouse's Job Title

N/A

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

 
 

 
 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

Lynbrook High School; Class of 2007 Grove City College, BA Economics; Class of 20012

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Languages Spoken

Spanish
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Special Awards or Recognitions Received

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

I've lived in San Jose most of my life and I think we have an amazing city with only the best year ahead. I
would love to be more involved with civic affairs and think I have some skills to offer the city.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.
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Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

David Lim

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions
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Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

see above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

My background includes financial analysis, management consulting, and public relations. I believe all
these skills can be utilized by the City Planning Commission.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

To plan and execute the General Plan

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

Housing Homelessness Traffic

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

I would like to say . . .

My resume upload failed 3 times. Please contact me so I can pass it along.

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jan 18, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 4 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

Na

Christopher Schneider

San jose CA 95131

Home: ( Home:

Keller williams Sales manager
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

Na

Spouse's Job Title

Na

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

Real estate, author, triathlete

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Head of homeless out reach BTW Ministary

Languages Spoken

English

Special Awards or Recognitions Received

Service of excellence in retail , brigdestone
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Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

I have a unique view of the real estate market in San Jose and with the growth expansion and second
tech boom I want to be involved in making sure our city grows to become the hub of the worlds
marketplace in technology while remaining safe, friendly and clean.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

I feel that planning will be the driver that helps curbs homelessness, and crime and if done correctly will
also stimulate business and community pride.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

I do hold an active real estate license. However all my property investments are outside of the city
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Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Iris manzanares

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Ethan krutz

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone
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Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

See above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

In my experience the diversity and anger of personality makes for problems to be solved very creatively.
However this mix of personalities must be check with discression and professionalism.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

My experience in the cities real estate market, my skill in dealing with the public, planing and execution of
objectives and follow up to completion.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

To find the best use of the city's land, resources and development of housing, while maintaining the
environment

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

Homlessness, availability of residential property, business growth.
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

I would like to say . . .

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jun 30, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 2 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

Los Gatos-Saratoga Union High School District

Deborah Torrens

San Jose CA 95123

Home: Home: 

self
Family Child Care Provider--Self-
employed Pre-k Teacher
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

Spouse's Job Title

Assistant Principal and Activities Director

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

Oak Grove High School, graduate 1989; Brigham Young University, Elementary Education, BA 1994

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Blossom Valley Neighborhood Association, President 2008-2013; Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, Jose Stake, Director of Public Affairs, 2013-2017 Oakridge Elementary School, Home and School
Club Walkathon Chair, 2013 Oakridge Elementary School, Home and School Club, President, 2016-17

Languages Spoken

English
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Special Awards or Recognitions Received

Neighbor of the Year, District 2, 2011 Featured in the My San Jose App Video,
https://video.oracle.com/detail/video/5848145879001

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

Objectives that would drive my service are knowing the General Plan intimately so appropriate projects
can progress, preserving open space and addressing the housing crisis. My first goal is to compare
proposals against the General Plan and move them forward if they fit the city's objectives & goals.
Secondly, growing up in San Jose in the 70's and 80's I witnessed the transformations of farmland,
orchards, and vineyards into housing developments and shopping centers, so I value the preservation of
open space, and value building smartly in urban spaces, and near transit so residents can still witness
nature, reminiscent of the "Valley of the Hearts Delight". In addition to knowing the plan and preserving
the Coyote Valley, hills and park space, my third objective is to support housing for all income levels.
When my husband and I decided to raise our family here, my parents sold us their house at a discount.
We could not have lived here on two teachers incomes (one is part time) if it weren't for subsidized
housing from my parents. I believe people need to be motivated and work diligently to live in this valley,
but that housing is a right and housing stock needs to be plentiful enough to welcome current and future
workers, whether they be in the tech or service industries.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

Council member Sergio Jimenez encouraged me to apply for this commission.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No
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State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Ernie Lopez

Reference 1 Address
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Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Jessica Bootz

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

see above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

This would be my first time serving on a city Commission. I have served on the Blossom Valley
Neighborhood Association Board continuously since 2008 and as President from 2008-2013. I also served
on the Oak Ridge Home and School Club board from 2001-2018, and as President during the 2016-17
School year.
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Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

What I have learned in each professional, organizational and social pursuit over the past twenty-five years
has shaped me into a servant-leader, ready to assist the current Planning Commission & advise the City
Council: Teacher--I taught children (6th, 1st and 4th grades) and managed classrooms in public schools in
Washington D.C., rural Utah, the Navajo Reservation (Utah) and for the Department of Defense in
Sasebo, Japan. Relevant Experience/Training/Knowledge/Skills: patience, compassion, grit, commitment,
adherence to state curriculum (similar to General Plan), public speaking (presenter at Teacher
Conferences in 1996 and 1998), collaboration with teachers and parents, time management, appreciation
of people from diverse backgrounds, creative problem solving, listening to understand. Small Business
Owner--I run a Parent Participation Pre-school in a Licensed Home Family Child Care setting (18 years):
Relevant Experience/Training/Knowledge/Skills: more patience working with children ages 3-5 and their
parents, ability to recruit and retain students/families, marketing, written and verbal communication,
CPR/First Aid Training, Blossom Valley Neighborhood Association--I was the founder of the "Beautiful
Yard Award" and later became the President. Relevant Experience/Training/Knowledge/Skills: vision,
tenacity, recruitment/retention of board members, communication/collaboration with city staff/leaders,
organizer of panel discussions, planner of efficient/effective neighborhood & board meetings, aware of
current issues in the city through avid reading and attendance of District Two Leadership Meetings,
organized freeway clean ups Oak Ridge Home and School Club President: I served as President from
2016-2017 Relevant Experience/Training/Knowledge/Skills: led diverse group of parents to positively
reform/renew past practices Director of Public Affairs, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
San Jose Stake: I served from 2013-2017 Relevant Experience/Training/Knowledge/Skills: developed
awareness of current issues facing the church in the local community through trainings and reading, held
meetings with opinion leaders, involved in local community service, organized overpass painting and
freeway landscaping planting Mother--Since 1997 Relevant Experience/Training/Knowledge/Skills:
acceptance, kindness, unselfish service

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

The purpose of the commission is to know the General Plan, advise the City council on development
proposals and also grant some permits.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

1. Housing for all income levels and the next generation 2. Maintaining open space 3. Invigorating low
income communities

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

I would like to say . . .

For the past twenty-one years I have been focused on raising my four children and making a living by
building my small business, but I have also allocated time to serve my local community. I will have a lot to
learn about the General Plan as a freshman on the Planning Commission, just like when I was a first year
teacher and needed to learn the curriculum, but my enthusiasm for San Jose, willingness to serve and
research and hard-earned experience will enable me to contribute to the success of the commission and
adherence to the General Plan.

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jan 17, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 3 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Ivan Torres

t

San Jose CA 95110

Mobile: Home:

Stanford Hospital Pharmacy Technician
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

N/A

Spouse's Job Title

N/A

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

No pension

 
 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

Abraham Lincoln High School, Unitek College, Chamberlin School of Real Estate, Pharmacy, Real Estate,
2007 and 2015

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Student Council Representative, Appointed Rally Commissioner, Elected ASB Treasurer

Languages Spoken

English/Spanish

Special Awards or Recognitions Received
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Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

The growing homeless population is a serious issues, although it's part of an even bigger issue it needs to
be addressed now. Resources such as shelters and outreach programs need to remain accessible. We
also need to support small local businesses. And support our local communities all around.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

I am a native San Jose resident who has seen this city not just grow but evolve to something great, I
would love the opportunity to be part of this city that I love and know so well.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.
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Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Griselda Torres

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Nolan Johnson

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone
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Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

see above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

Implementing new fiscal practices, and raising money through fundraising

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

Being a Stanford Healthcare provider I understand the challenges that come with service positions. I
enjoy always listening to patients and hearing how I can better serve them.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

Being an advisory group to the city council on rebuilding and future planning zones in the city.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

Struggling small local business, Homeless population with dwindling resources, out of reach housing
market.
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

I would like to say . . .

I would really like a fair chance to be heard and to be believed in. I love working for Stanford Medicine and
I feel like it's time to only expand on my services and develop a further reach in a city that I have grown up
in and love.

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Mar 02, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 1-2 years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 2 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

Forever Enchanted Parties

Richard Tso

San Jose CA 95136

Home: Home:

Ifland Engineers Principal Engineer
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

Spouse's Job Title

Owner

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

Fairfield High School, Class of 1989 UC Davis, Graduated 1994 BS Civil Engineering

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

None

Languages Spoken

Special Awards or Recognitions Received
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Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

I have been involved in land planning, civil engineering, and surveying for my entire career. I was
previously a planning commissioner and public works commissioner for the City of East Palo Alto. Given
the explosive growth in San Jose, I am excited to bring my skills, knowledge. and expertise into the
planning process while advocating for more affordable housing, better traffic management, and more
infrastructure improvements for the city.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

I am very familiar with the EIR and land planning as well as working knowledge of drainage laws, real
estate dealings, and city processes given that this is entirely within my career wheel house.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.
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Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Jon Ifland

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Badru Valani

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone
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Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

See Above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

I previously served as a planning commissioner and public works commissioner for the City of East Palo
Alto.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

I am a licensed Civil Engineer practicing the area of land planning, entitlements, civil engineering, and
design. I have been involved in numerous projects throughout the Bay Area and I have a working
knowledge of the EIR process, CEQA compliance, Agency permitting, and land planning.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

The planning commission serves as a body addressing zoning, general plan, GP amendments, and
project approvals within the City of San Jose. The planning commission has the opportunity to carry and
implement the vision of the San Jose general plan as adopted by the city.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

1. Projects coming to the city should take a closer look at the traffic impact analysis from each and every
project as well as from a area-wide specific approach. Many projects are myopically reviewed without
foresight. 2. Projects should be reviewed for economic reality for both public improvements and private
improvements. There needs to be a better nexus when it comes to working with developers by taking into
account public interest and developer's economic reality. 3. Affordable housing is a key component that
should be incorporated into all projects.
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

I would like to say . . .

I have a strong working knowledge of land use planning and I have settled in San Jose after getting
married as this is the city that we want to raise our family. We are tied to this community as well as our
church family.

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification
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By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jan 22, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 9 

Current Employer Address

Current Employer of Spouse

NA

Charles Wasser

San Jose CA 95118

Home: Mobile: 

self employed Owner
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

NA

Spouse's Job Title

NA

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

Hillside High School 1965-1967 Rutgers University 1967-1971 AB geology State University of New York
at Binghamton, 1971- 1974 MA Physical Geography with work in Urban Geography New Jersey Institute
of Technology 1976-1977 MS Computer Information Systems

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

Chairman of the Board of Santa Clara County Fairgrounds Management Corporation 2015-Present
Rotary International - club president 3 different years during various years starting 2004; currently charter
president for new Rotary club in East San Jose; chair of various district wide committees including
technology chair and Polio Plus Chair

Languages Spoken

English
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Special Awards or Recognitions Received

Various certifications from San Jose Council Members and County Supervisors. Membership recruiting
and technology/communication awards from Rotary Computer Science Honor Society - Upsilon Pi Epsilon

Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

Starting in graduate school, I have been involved with land use planning and real estate rehabilitation. The
land use and requirements for a fair and equitable access plan for all residents and businesses is quite
complex in San Jose. The costs are becoming prohibitive but land use must still be equitable. With my
history of working on physical issues related to land and human interface including water resources,
property rehabbing, weather, and rent control, I am in an excellent position to be able to understand the
issues related to growth in an environment of control and free market. With rent control being utilized in
San Jose and Google moving in, I would relish the challenge of being involved with developing and
monitoring the plan to best use the available land resources within what promises to be an intense
political arena.

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

Through my work at the Fairgrounds, the direction of the business model is changing. An example is that
after 30 years, the County Fair was profitable in 2018. There is also an overall plan for the use of the
Fairgrounds underway. The county had been attempting to handle the planning for the last 30 years
without much success. I was instrumental in bringing the planning process in-house.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No
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State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.

Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

Supervisor Mike Wasserman

Reference 1 Address
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Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

Supervisor Cindy Chavez

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone

Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

see above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

As a member of the board and now Chairman for the FMC, I have had to review and push for changes on
issues related to planning and finances. In one case there was missing money and I was involved in the
beginnings of the investigation. Another was to find ways to raise income for the use of the land overall
and individual segments. Currently working with Executive Director, who I was instrumental in hiring, on
overall land use plan. He is also the 3rd ED since I got on the board. There were issues with
predecessors with which I was involved resolving.
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

I always aspire to leadership/management roles. This background has given me the self confidence to
know when certain things needed to be pushed without compromise and others need compromise. I have
been involved in studying and making land use recommendations on Long Island, New York and the
barrier beaches off the South Shore of Long Island. Some of the work required getting background on the
use of the land from residents that were extremely agitated by the governing bodies. It was a function of
learning about what the residents felt was inaction. I attempted to explain what was perceived as inaction
was actually the best action to be taken. Inaction to the residents was how the suggestion to move off the
precarious weather beaten islands. I came to accept that as the way to go ahead. Fighting nature is not
always do-able or advisable.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

The Planning Commission is chartered with examining land use plans as part of the General Plan,
monitoring the proper implementation of the plan, and hearing and deciding appeals about permitted use.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

housing in both rent control form and non-rent control making Google's arrival and growth as painless as
possible saving open land for appropriate uses

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

I would like to say . . .
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Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification

By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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Submit Date: Jul 08, 2019

First Name Last Name

Email Address

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Boards and Commissions Application

Profile

Please note, applications are continuously accepted to the City of San Jose Boards and
Commissions. The Board or Commission you select may or may not indicate there is a vacancy.
Your application will remain on file for one year from the date of submission. During the year, your
application may be considered for unanticipated vacancies.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Planning Commission: Submitted 

Are you a resident of San Jose?

 Yes  No

Length of Residency

 6 or more years 

What district do you live in? To verify, please click here: https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov/?
tab=dt *

 District 4 

Current Employer Address

retired

Current Employer of Spouse

retured

William Wu

san jose CA 95132

Mobile: Home:

retired retired
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Address of Current Employer of Spouse

retired

Spouse's Job Title

tetired

If you or your spouse is retired and receiving a pension, please state source of pension.

calpers

 

  

Interests & Experiences

High School, College, Professional, Vocational, or Other Schools Attended. Please include
Major or Field of Study, Dates Attended, Degree and Date of Degree.

BS in Christian Leadership & Theology 1975

List any position or office held in any governmental agency, civic, or charitable organization
including the dates

none

Languages Spoken

chinese - cantonese

Special Awards or Recognitions Received

none
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Please state why you want to become a member of this Board or Commission including
specific objectives which you would work toward as a member. If you are applying for the
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, please indicate any familiarity or experience
you may have with campaign laws.

interested to serve the community with the city of san jose

Please state any other information which you feel would be useful in reviewing your
application

i have lived & worked in the bay area for 50+ years. i worked for the county of santa clara for 11 years
before retirement. i also helps local church in completing 3 building projects in the past and learned much
of the city planning, fire dept., and served on the building committee which allowed me to take the building
project from application submittal to completion, including obtaining occupancy permit.

Do you own property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, please list the addresses here.

Do you rent property in the City of San José?

 Yes  No

If yes, is it a month-to-month lease?

 Yes  No

State and local law require that you abstain from participation in decisions that may affect
your financial interests, including sources of income, interest in real property, personal
finances or investments. In addition, if appointed, you may be required to fill out a
disclosure statement which indentifies certain of your financial interest beginning with the
immediate twelve-month period prior to your appointment. Please review the scopr of your
board/commission in Municipal Code Chapter 2.08. Based on your best judgment, does this
Board or Commission make decisions that may affect sources of income, interests in real
property, personal finances or investments of you or your spouse?

 Yes  No

If yes, please explain. Please identify any organizations, associations, corporations, or
entities by which you are employed or associated that might be affected by decisions of this
Board or Commission, and the positions you hold in these entities.
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Question applies to multiple boards

If appointed, you will be required to fill out a disclosure statement, which identifies certain of
your financial interests beginning with the immediate twelve-month period prior to your
appointment and annually on or before April 1 of each year thereafter. Please confirm that
you have read Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) Form 700 Reference Pamphlet
and agree to file required FPPC Form 700 Statements of Economic Interest, as required by
current City Council Conflict of Interest resolution.

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

Have you ever been required to file a Statement of Economic Interest (Form 700) and failed
to do so?

 Yes  No

Question applies to multiple boards

If yes, please explain in complete detail.

Question applies to multiple boards

Please confirm that you have reviewed and agree to comply with the San Jose Municipal
Code Chapter 12.08 (Prohibition of Gifts), City of San Jose Ethics Policy (City Policy Manual
1.2.1), and City of San Jose Gift Policy (City Policy Manual 1.2.2).

 Yes  No

Reference 1 Name

jaime koo

Reference 1 Address

Reference 1 Phone

Reference 2 Name

joanne chow

Reference 2 Address

Reference 2 Phone
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Supplemental Questions

Question applies to Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Civil Service Commission,Planning Commission

Are you a registered voter in the City of San Jose? (Please note, your voter registration will
be independently verified)

 Yes  No

Question applies to Civil Service Commission,Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices,Planning Commission

Please provide the name and residential address under which you are registered to vote. If it
is the same as listed above, please note see above.

see above

Have you ever attended a meeting of the Commission(s) to which you are applying?

 Yes  No

Would you be available to attend meetings at the scheduled time?

 Yes  No

Please describe your experience in serving on a Commission or Board.

Very busy & active while the board is in session. decision making are pretty straight forward, but
sometimes it can be challenging due to special interests, and political climate within the local authorities.

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, training, knowledge and/or skills which qualify you
for appointment to the selected commission(s).

I have become more relational and a lot less corporate while serving within the local churches for the past
40 years. sometimes, the best solution to solve a problem is not always the right path to take, but an
alternate path may prove to be more effective and yield the desire result for all interested parties.

What is your understanding of the purpose of the Commission?

The Planning Commission has the responsibility of making recommendations to the City Council on:
Adoption or amendment of the General Plan and specific and redevelopment plans for the future physical
development of the City; Adoption or amendment of land use and redevelopment regulations, including
zoning and subdivision; Adoption of the Capital Improvement Program; and Other duties as provided by
the City Council. In addition: Acts as an appellate body on certain Planning Director decisions. Certifies
Environmental Impact Reports The Planning Commission is required and established in accordance with
the City Charter (Section 1000). Members on the Commission are to serve the community at large.

Please list three issues facing the City that you feel the Commission should address.

housing immigrants transportation
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(Optional) Please upload a resume.

Question applies to multiple boards

Do you meet the requirements for appointment to this commission?

 Yes  No

I would like to say . . .

Living in San Jose since 1979, I have seen silicon valley grown from a small community to the world's
most desireable place for people to come to work, live and retire. I was a part of this growth and interested
to participate with the planning of this great community.

Retirement Board Questions Only

Verification
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By checking the box below, you agree with the following statement.

I agree that all of the information contained in my responses to the questions on this
application are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that, by
checking the box below and submitting this application, online or otherwise, I am affixing
my digital signature to this form as of the date submitted.

 I Agree *
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